The Dustbane Way
Cleaning Shower Stalls

Cleaning shower stalls starts with a simple program. Ask us about a custom program that will meet your individual needs.
Here’s our baseline recommendation.
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Soap Scum Remover: Blu-Lite Plus
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Tile & Grout Cleaner: Blu-Lite Plus
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There is an airbourne bacteria known as Serratia
Marcescens, that thrives on the soap and shampoo
residues left behind on shower surfaces. Regular cleaning
using Blu-Lite Plus will keep surfaces clean and sanitary.
• Ready-to-use.
• Available in 1 L & 4 L.

Humid and moist environments are breeding grounds
for mold and mildew. Grout, being porous, absorbs
the water below the surface and carries these
contaminants below the surface, which can lead
to discoloration and the apperance of being dirty.
• Dilute in cold water at a rate of 1:10.
• Available in 1 L & 4 L.

Drain Cleaner: Bio-Bac II
Malodours in washrooms and shower stalls are far from
appealing to patrons. Drains are one hiding place where
germs can lurk. Bio-Bac II’s enzyme based formula will eat
away the odour causing bacteria. UL ECOLOGO Certified.
• Use concentrated.
• Available in 4 L.
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Tile & Grout Cleaning: Integra-D
Used in combination with the Fast Track Kit, our new
floor preparation machine is designed to pick up 80%
of grinding residue at the source and on the first pass.
Orbital machine for practically dustless and chemical
free scrubbing and stripping, with less clean up,
to increase your productivity.
• 20” or 28” scrubbing path.

Floor Cleaning: Hurricane Mini
Our most compact auto-scrubber will wash your
floors in difficult to reach areas while enhancing
productivity in small spaces.
• Height-adjustable handle.
• 14” scrubbing path.

Personal Care: Hand & Body Shampoo
This thick and extra high foaming product has been
specially formulated for gentle cleaning action. It is mild
to the skin, has a pleasant fragrance and neutral pH
balance. UL ECOLOGO Certified.
• Phosphate, APE and VOC free.
• Available in 4 L.

• Tel: 1-800-387-8226 Fax: 1-800-363-5309 www.dustbane.ca

